June 21, 2023

Dear Member of Congress,

The undersigned 51 LGBTQI+ justice, gender justice, and education organizations endorse the LGBTQI+ and Women’s History Education Act of 2023 and urge you to co-sponsor this important legislation championed by U.S. Representatives Becca Balint and Ritchie Torres. The LGBTQI+ and Women’s History Education Act will provide funds for the Smithsonian National Museum of American History to develop content and programming to support educators providing history instruction that is inclusive of LGBTQI+ people and women and uses an intersectional educational approach. Book bans, curriculum censorship, and other legislative attacks on the LGBTQI+ community, especially transgender women and girls, make it more important than ever that we show strong support for evidence-based educational programming to protect the wellbeing and educational success of marginalized students and foster positive school climates.

Inclusive and culturally affirming learning provides a mirror when it reflects youth and their experiences back to themselves. When youth feel seen and affirmed in assigned readings and classroom learning, they experience improved academic engagement and achievement. GLSEN’s 2021 National School Climate Survey found that LGBTQI+ youth who are taught about LGBTQI+ people, history, or events have higher GPAs, are more likely to plan to pursue post-secondary education, feel a greater sense of belonging, and report higher self-esteem and lower levels of depression, compared to LGBTQI+ youth without access to LGBTQ+-inclusive instruction. The National Women’s Law Center 2019 report, We Are Not Invisible: Latina Girls, Mental Health, and Philadelphia Schools, found that Latina youth described culturally affirming curriculum as cultivating a sense of belonging and an identity of resilience.

Inclusive and culturally affirming learning provides a window when it introduces and provides the opportunity to understand other people’s experiences and perspectives. When youth have access to affirming representations of LGBTQI+ people and women, it promotes a positive school climate that can help prevent sex-based harassment. For example, the 2021 National School Climate Survey found that LGBTQI+ students with access to LGBTQI+-inclusive curriculum were less
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likely to hear biased statements and reported lower rates of victimization based on sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression.  

Unfortunately, many students do not have access to accurate instruction on the history and contributions of LGBTQI+ people and women. The 2021 National School Climate Survey found that only 16.3% percent of LGBTQI+ secondary students had been taught any positive representations of LGBTQI+ people, history, or events. A 2017 study by the National Women’s History Museum found that social studies standards overwhelmingly emphasize women taking on domestic roles (53% of named women). Subsequent analysis found that only 1 woman is named for every 3 men in social studies curricular standards. Named women do not reflect the diversity of women and their contributions and tend to be white and wealthy. This teaches students that women are less important and influential in all of history, and reinforces the stereotype that a woman’s “place” is in the home, not in public and as leaders in the movements for LGBTQI+, disability, and racial justice.

Although the value of inclusive, culturally affirming education is well understood, the time and resources needed to create or revise curriculum and lesson plans can create a substantial barrier for educators who already have full plates. Adding to these logistical challenges, teachers may feel unsure of how best to incorporate LGBTQI+ and Women’s History using an intersectional educational approach. A 2016 national survey of secondary school teachers found that only one-third (33.1%) reported that they were somewhat or very confident about how to include LGBTQI+ topics. Research suggests there is insufficient professional development available to teachers in this area. A 2016 survey of teacher educators found that, while the majority (80.6%) agreed that including LGBTQI+ people, history, or events in their K-12 curricula or teaching is somewhat or very important, just over 1 in 3 (33.7%) received any professional development on how to do so themselves and a smaller share (28.8%) reported professional development specifically related to LGBTQI+ history or significant LGBTQI+ people in the subject they teach.
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The LGBTQI+ and Women’s History Education Act would help address barriers to inclusive and culturally affirming history instruction by supporting the development and dissemination of high-quality resources and programming on contributions of LGBTQI+ people and women using an intersectional educational approach. We urge you to co-sponsor the LGBTQI+ and Women’s History Education Act.

Sincerely,
GLSEN
National Women’s Law Center
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